
Sing along with Miss Kelly to 
the song ‘Little Snowflake’. 
Here is the video link. THEN 
check out a different and 
lovely version of the song 
Little Snowflake in this video. 
It has some fun actions you 
can dance along to. Have fun 
making up your own 
snowflake dance!   

 
 

Snowflake, snowflake, 
little snowflake 
Little snowflake 
Falling from the sky 
Snowflake, snowflake, 
little snowflake 
Falling, falling, falling, 
falling, falling 
Falling, falling, falling, 
falling 
(Verse 1) Falling on my 
head* 
 
(Verse 2 ) Falling on my 
nose* 
(Verse 3)Falling on my 
hand* 

Make Fake Snow – sensory play 
You will need baking soda and 
conditioner for the snow! Decide 
what you want to build, mould, 
make or draw. Your container of 
snow could become a polar 
habitat for some toys - or you 
could practise making shapes with 
your finger. Click here for some 
video guidance.  
 

Listen to Miss Kelly 
tell a story called 
‘The Lost Snowman’. 
Click here for video 
link. 
  
Can you remember 
who the snowman 
was dressed up as 
first? Who was the 
snowman dressed up 
as last? 

I hope you’ve been wrapping up 
in the cold weather. We are 
learning about things that are the 
same and different. Help Miss 
Kelly do some matching and 
some sorting – she has a lot of 
mittens! Click here for video link. 

Have you found your 
blank snowman in 
your pack? Decorate 
him any way you 
want! You could 
even decorate him to 
be a pirate-snowman 
or a clown-snowman 
from our story.  
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https://youtu.be/qnLcv8QFL1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-7yaURQHXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufJ2kR2-kdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufJ2kR2-kdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Osf0dg-hrw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Osf0dg-hrw&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/mUa6aYION7k


 

Explore the colour white for mark making and 
sensory play with some shaving foam! Simply 
spray some into a container for your child to 
explore making marks with the colour white. 
You could add some shapes or small toys to 
explore with in the ‘snow’.  In the picture you 
can see a simple way to make a snowman 
picture with some buttons and bits of paper. 
Also when using shaving foam then you can 
use a brush to ‘paint’ outside! Maybe some 

white clouds on 
the paving 
stones? The rain 
will wash it away. 
 

Practice shapes 
and cutting – let’s 
look at our shape 
penguin! Make 

sure you do your best to practise cutting 
out yourself if you can. Ask for help if 
you need it! Here is a video with helpful 

tips on how to teach 
your child to use 
scissors. There are 2 
penguins ‘puzzles’. Try 
cutting out the simpler 

one and get adults to help you with 
cutting the harder one! Then you can 
put it together yourself.  

Let’s make some winter sounds! Can you 
make winter music? Can you use items from 
around your house to make some gentle, quiet 
music or sounds that make you think of falling 
snowflakes? Maybe you could crinkle some 
foil, or tap a chime? How else could you make 
quiet sounds?  
 

Have a look at the Winter Maths 
Challenges Miss Kelly posted here. Can 
you find and count these items? Can 
you make these shapes?  

Create some magical snow-flakes using white items that you can find at home.  
 Blank blue paper (You can prepare for this 

by first colouring a white page using a blue 
pencil or crayon). 

 Cotton swabs (white lids, buttons, 
straws, even strips of white paper could be 
used) 

 Cotton balls 
 Glue 

Directions 
1.Create snowflakes by gluing the white items, eg the cotton swabs and cotton balls to 
the blue paper. 
2.Optional: Print or draw the outline of a snowflake onto the paper for your child to cover. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=382_NZYNmeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=382_NZYNmeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=382_NZYNmeg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=382_NZYNmeg
https://ennilive-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/skelly773_c2ken_net/EcyE0r41vE1Cmw842h30q1ABSbdAu-Ibb5gIFNmTY_vOEA?e=l4DELu

